Biotin For Hair Growth and Shine Continues To Trend
In Beauty Industry
Brandon Schoen July 19, 2013
Customers dub Elite Gold Solutions’ professional-grade formula of biotin,
new to their product line on Amazon, as a “miracle hair pill”. No surprise
as biotin leads the beauty industry as one of the safest and most effective
way to promote hair health.
(Newswire.net -- July 19, 2013) Miami, FL -- In a video posted earlier this year on
Huffington Post, popular beauty expert BellaSugar discussed the top tricks for
Biotin For Hair Growth and Shine growing beautiful long hair quickly and naturally. Among the advice was her
recommendation for taking Biotin for hair growth . A supplement that has been
considered a “miracle hair pill” for decades, biotin is still the industry leader in the beauty world, believed to be the
safest and most effective way to boost the health of hair. New companies, such as Elite Gold Solutions, are taking
this age-old secret and reformulating it for higher potency to help women achieve better results more quickly.
While thorough medical studies haven’t been done on the effectiveness of Biotin on hair growth since the early
90’s, the anecdotal evidence has crossed generations and continues to help the all-natural supplement fly off the
shelves on a regular basis. And while scientists will not accept women’s personal stories as evidence of Biotin
working, it is hard to ignore the thousands of women with beautiful hair who swear by it.
Take for example the pack of supermodels backstage after a Paris fashion show last year. In the interviews they
were conducting, when asked how they would relax, unwind, and recover from the rigors of cat-walking (which
includes their hair being teased, bleached, pulled, and sprayed several times a day), several of them replied that part
of their post-show regimen includes increasing dosage of their daily biotin supplements to help heal and treat their
damaged hair.
Elite Gold Solutions, who has just added a professional-grade formula of biotin to their Amazon product line, says that
biotin continues to be popular mainly through word of mouth, which, as any marketer knows, is one of the most
powerful tools to attract and keep customers.
A spokesperson for Elite Gold Solutions says that biotin will remain popular, whether the research catches up or not,
because customers care about results period.
And while direct links between biotin and hair growth have not been studied, the medical field has known for years
that biotin, which is naturally found in various food sources, plays a role in the health of hair, skin, and nails.
Furthermore, the same researchers will not hesitate to say that people who suffer from a biotin deficiency have
noticeably thinner hair, brittle nails, and patchy skin.
And with sales showing no sign of slowing, biotin looks as if it will continue being one of the most popular natural
supplements for women across the globe wanting to improve appearance and, ultimately, confidence.
Biotin 5000mcg for hair, skin, and nails by Elite Gold Solutions is being offered exclusively on Amazon.com.
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